
Li TO TWO EDITORS
Flays Smith, of Indianapolis News
and Laffan, of New York Sun.

APPROVAL GIVEN BY MR. TAFT

Indorses Denial of ChargesThat President'sRelative and C. P. Taft
Profited by Canal Purchase.DeniesAmerican Citizens "Grafted.'*

Washington, D. C. . President
Roosevelt has reopened the Ananias
Club list to let in two editors. Incidentallyhe has taken a slap at cue
Vice-President over the shoulder of
one of them. UnderaHotSpringsdate
a characteristic Roosevelt letter addressedto William Dudley Foulke, of
Indiana, was made "public. The letter

v bristles with the short and the ugliest
- kind of words, all applied to Delavan
.Smith, an Indiana politician and publisherof the Indianapolis News, and
William M. Laffan. who conducts and
controls the New York Sun.

Mr. Roosevelt, in denouncing the
charges, uses the following:

it a t t VU »
AUOII1 lUttuic xaiocuvuu.

"Slander."
"Mr. Delavan Smith (editor of the

Indianapolis News) is a conspicuous,
offender agdinst the laws of honesty
and truthfulness."

"Mr. Smith lied."
"He occupies the same evil eminencewith such men as Mr. Laffan, 'of

the New York Sun."
Mr. Smith's offending was the publicationof an editorial in his paper

on the Panama Canal charges. These
charges, which figured somewhat in
the campaign, connected Douglas
Robinson, brother-in-law of President
Roosevelt, and Charles P. Taft with <

an alleged deal in the purchase of
the canal from the French company.

These relatives of the President
and President-elect were asserted to
"have been members of a syndicate
engineered by William Nelson Crom.wellfor the purchase of the stock of
the French Panama Company from
the French stockholders when it was
certain that .the United States would
buy this stock. The French stockholderswere supposed to have sold
out at a low figure.

Foulke, former Civil Service. Commissioner,brought the Indianapolis
News paragrpah to the President's attention.What lies behind .this In
fact is this wrath of the ""President,
the President-elect and their friends
at the fit of sulks displayed by VicePresidentFairbanks and hii Indiana
crowd after the Chicago Convention.
Mr. Smith is a cousin of Mr. Fairbanks,and the latter is frequently
charged with having an interest in
the Indianapolis News.

This paper, in supporting Mr. Fairhanksfor the Presidential nomination,hammered Judge Taft very hard
indeed. After the Chicago Conventionthe News bolted Mr. Taft, al-
chough it did not formally declare for
Mr. Bryan. Indiana, it will be remembered,was held a very doubtful
State, and the steady campaign attackson Mr. T&ft by the News worriedthe Republican leaders greatly.
The President seized the occasion
offered him by Mr. Foulke io get
even.

As for the New York Sun, it has
caused Mr. Roosevelt to rage about
once in twenty-four hours for the full

L seven years of his term. His conf-nection of Mr. Laffan with the Smith
affair is merely an attempt to kill
two birds with one rhetorical brick.

U. 4f m nrr Kq romarlfAH.
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took the Roosevelt letter to Hot
Springs for Mr. Taft's approval. He
got it.

ADMIRAL COGHLAN DIES.

Cold Caught at Army-Navy Game
Hastened His Heath.

New York City. . Rear-Admiral
Joseph Bullock Coghlan, U. S. N. (re'tired), died at the home of Charles
Chamberlain, Sutton Park, New Rochelle,where he and Mrs. Coghlan
had J>een staying for several months
while waiting for their town house
to be remodeled. It was said at the
'Chamberlain home that Admiral
Coghlan had caught a severe cold at
the Army-Navy football game on Saturday,November 28, which aggravateda minor illness from which he
suffered since his retirement from
the navy^ in 1906, but his death is
believed to have been due to a stroke
of apoplexy.

Rear-Admlral Joseph Bullock Coghlan,U. S. N., was one of the most popularof the officers of the navy, in
which he served nearly half a century.
He first became widely known as

commaqdant of the Raleigh for the
conspicuous part he took in the battle
of Manila Bay, jusa after the outbreak
of the Spanish-American War, on May
1, 1898.- At a banquet after the war
he recited the ,4Hoch der Kaiser"
verses, which made him still more famous.He was born at Frankfort,

. Ky., December 9, 1844. At the age
of sirteen he received an appointment

% to the Naval Academy from Illinois,
and was there when the Civil War
broke out. ^

Ice Gives "Way, Four Skaters Drown.
Earl Cooper, Harvey Richardson,

Violet Blivins and Fannie Blivins
broke through the ice while skating
on Lake Koshkonong, at Janesville,
Wis., and all were drowned. Mabel
Brown, who was one of the skating

a party, was rescued, but it was feared
that she might die of exposure.

Woman Slayer is Exonerated.
SB*' Miss Estelle Stout, who shot and
Wm killed Henry M. Hornberger, crayon

portrait agent, at Chicago, was exoneratedby a Coroner's jury.
Two Big Towns Vote to Go "Dry."
The champions of no license succeededin inducing New Bedford and

Marlboro, Jn Massachusetts, to vote
in favor of closing the saloons.

German's Treaty With Salvador.
The Bundesrath ratified the treaty

^ of commerce between Salvador and
Germany.

./I
Nuggets of News.

Secretary of War Wright suggested
a trust/'nigger" in the sugar tariff
woodpile.

|
'

Italy, aroused against Austria, Is a
new and disturbing factor in the Balkancrisis.

Charles M. Schwab and others were
sued to recover the rich San Toy
mines in Mexico.
The withdrawal of the State militia

from the night rider districts of Kentuckyhas begun.
President Roosevelt issued a statementdenying that there is any fric- [

lion with Japan over China.

LatestNews !
BY WIRE.

Sardine Trust Not Indicted.
Portland, Me..A "no bill" against

the Maine Mercantile Company, whose
business in connection with the packingand selling of American sardines
has been under investigation by the
Grand Jury of the Federal Court, was
reported when the jury rose.

Bine Law Revised.
Washington, D. C. . An ancient

blue law' was resurrected in police
court when Horace 0. Balucci, a barbershop proprietor, was charged with
keeping his place open on Sunday.',
Judge Kimball said that under the
law a barber shop had to be absolutelyclosed on Sunday. '

Anto Injuries Kill Mrs. Dudley. s

New York City..Mrs. Martha S.
Dudley, wife of a Topeka (Kan.)
banker, who was knocked down by an
automobile in Broadway, 'died at
Roosevelt Hospital.
Thieves' Rendezvous Found.

Philadelphia, Pa..An "undergroundrailroad," by which thieveB
have been shipping thousands of dollars'worth of loot from the wholesale
district here to New York City
"fences," has been uncovered by the
police. In their rendezvous $35,900
worth of plunder was found.

Serves One Day as Judge.
Lincoln, Neb..J. J. Sullivan, who

was appointed to the Nebraska SupremeBench by Governor SheldoA
Monday, filed his resignation on Tues-
day. Governor Sheldon accepted it. 4
Judge Sullivan took the oath of office
and served one day. He declines to
explain his resignation, j
Hero of Tornado is Dead.
East St. Louis, 111..Captain John

C. McLean, who saved a ferryboat ladenwith scores of passengers in the
St. Louis tornado of 1896, is dead.

n

Chanler Sanity Case Postponed.
Charlottesville,Va..Theadjourned

hearing in the sanity proceeding of
John Armstrong Chanler, or Challoner,Amelie Rives' former husband,
has been postponed until January.

Fakes Divorce Record.
Chicago, 111..According to statistics,Peoria County, Illinois, holds tbe

record for divorces. From November
1, 1907, to November 1, 1908, there
was one divorce filled for every four
and two-thirds marriage licenses. The
United States census report gives Illinoisthe palm for divorces, the State
average being one divorce for every
twelve marriages.

i »

Insane Woman Heir to $500,000.
San Francisco, Cal..The Superior

Court handed down a decision giving
Mrs. Mary Voorman, widow of Henry
Voorman, who has been for thirtythreeyears an Inmate of the Stockton
Insane asylum, property from the estatevalued at over $500,000. Her
children get over $1,000,000 by the
same decision. The case has been In
the courts for many years.

Tom Johnson's Daughter Divorced.
Cleveland, Ohio.. Mrs. Elizabeth

Johnson Mariani, daughter of Mayor
TY>m T,. .Tnhnson. obtainefl a divorce
from Frederico Mariani, of New York
City, a playwright. Mrs. Marian! testifiedtbat her husband had never
supported her from the time she was
married to him, in March, 1907, at
her father's home.

Suicide For Pet Dog. ^
,

Louisville, Ky..Overcome by grief
because he had accidentally killed hia
pet dog, Frank Edwin Lammars, the
thirteen-year-old son of a policeman,
Bred a bullet into his own brairf at
his home and died. The child had
Deen ill with typhoid fever. During
lis convalescence he played with an
jmpty revorver, and his father says
4e often snapped it playfully at the
log, .of which he was fond. Some
jne had loaded the revolver.

t

BY CABLE. ' I
f s

Third Degree For Mme. Steinheil.
Paris.Thft examination of Mme,

Steinheil, accused of murdering her
lusband and her stepmother last May,
was resumed by Magistrate Andre.
The scene and surroundings of the
rime are to be reconstructed In the
Bteinheil residence, and Mme. Steiniellwill be further interrogated unlerthese conditions in the hope of
jxtorting a full confession. It Is believedat the Palace of Justice that
she alone planned and committed the
:rime.

Government and Church Disagree.
London..In consequence of the inabilityof the Government to come to

an agreement with the Church party
recnrrilnir the Education bill, the
measure has been withdrawn from
the House of Commons. The Archbishopof Canterbury demanded a

larger grant for non-rate-aided
schools than the Government was
willing to allow.

Hill Dines Ambassador.
Berlin..Count John Heinrich von

Bernstorff, the newly appointed GermanAmbassador to America, was a

guest of Ambassador and Mrs. Hill atT
dinner. Among the other guests was
Dr. Felix Adler, of Columbia University,New York City.

Vignand Chief of Paris Americanists.
Paris..Henry Vignaud, secretary

of the American Embassy, has been
elected president of the Society of
Americanists.
Pan-American Scientists.

Buenos Ayres..The American delegatesto the Pan-American Scientific
Congress were entertained with banquetsand receptions. The Universityof La Plata held a reception at
which Professor Leo S. Rowe, of the
University of Pennsylvania, chairman
of the American delegation, spoke in
reply to the address of welcome.

Edward Names Irish University.
Dublin..The title for the new university,which has been the subject of

an acute controversy for some time,
was settled to the satisfaction of all
parties when King Edward issued letterspatent constituting it "The NationalUniversity of Ireland."

Morgan Bought the Caxtons.
London..It i3 announced that the

purchaser of the fifteen Caxtons from
the famous Amherst library, at privatesale prior to the auction sale,
was J. P. Morgan. He paid a large
nrico fnr thftm
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Uncle Sam."Why, I Thought It Was A1

Home and Raise a

The Suffragist Movement in tl
shadow a Women's Revolt

the Destinies of 1

New York City..In a remarkable a
jditorial The World writes as follows n
about a quiet revolution that is beingwrought by the women of the d
United States: S

A REVOLUTION. ti
Here are these three matters of b

fact: The spread of the Buffragist n
movement despite the laughter of a a
world of men; the general invasion o
of industrial fields by women; wives n

outnumbering husbands two to one tl
as plaintiff^ in the 945,000 divorce S
cases of the last twenty years in the a:
United States.

It is customary to treat separately n
the three issues thus presented. They A
are all manifestations of one general a
movement.a Revolution !of Women, A
due chiefly to the new industrial re- p
glme under which a woman can do di

WOMEN LED REVOLl
Nftw Ynrlr fiftr .The .Rav fSharlfiR 1 bi

E. Jefferson, pastor of the Broadway d<
Tabernacle, recently returned from ai
Turkey, where he was at the time the tl
Sultan's declaration of the new con* tl
stitutlon was announced, spoke be- w
fore the 9aPtlst Ministers' Conference,in the Madison Avenue Baptist ei
Church Hall, on the "New Regime" ii
in Turkey. k
He described the Sultan going to ol

church with his thirty wives and said ti
the Sultan painted his cheeks and b:
dyed his hair. No monarch In the si
world, he said, had such -a gang of w
scoundrels and thieves around him tl
as had the Sultan of Turkey before T
the. "ext constitution went Into effect. "W
Sinto that time the 25,000 spies had w

BISHOP DOANE ON Fj
He Deprecates Prevalence of Divorce ;

Philadelphia..There was read be- cl
fore the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ a report on "Family Life," cc
prepared for a committee by the Rt. w
Rev. William Croswell Doane, Bishop b<
of the Episcopal diocese of Albany, in ol
which were exploited the evils pre- cc

vailing against the hearthstone. ci
"Family life," wrote the Bishop, si

"is threatened, first, by the lowered pi
sense of the sanctity of marriage; tv
secondly, by the prevalence of di- ai

vorce; thirdly, by 'the alarming in- dl
crease in the restriction of the bear- si
ing of children. In this last matter it as

is the duty of the Christian Church to te
speak out. There has been a decjine
in the birth rate in every Western Pi
country, most marked in the English 01
speaking countries; greater in the tt
United States than in any other coun- tt
try. It is largely due to the loss of tc
the sense of, responsibility to God for tt
tue fruits or marriage, it is a symp- u:
torn of the spirit which shirks re- tl
sponslbility and resents self-denial w

and which results in the weakening of bj

NOW THE "TUBE W<
Paris, France. . The revolution m

gradually brought about in woman's nl
dress as a result of the Directoire ti
craze is producing some curious con- ei

sequences. The dress designers and st
makers, after having gradually w

brought about what th<;y describe as
a straight line in front, have now di- in
rected their attention to the back por- re
tion of the fashionable attire, and the st
decree has gone forth that the ol
straight line, both front and back, is b<
to prevail this winter. M

The result is to create an entirely si

Plan Uprising Against Si
the British in India.

Vancouver, B. C..The Worid says
British officers working among the ei

Sikhs and Hindus of the Pacific Coast B
unearthed the details of a proposed ei
unrisinc aeainst British rule in India. L
The story is to the effect that scat- d<
tered outrages are now taking place m

in India for the purpose of scattering hi
the British troops. se
The main rising will take place in

April next at Amritzar. Stocks of h<
arjns of modern type are hidden in tl
various districts. ti

,

Newsy Gleanings. \ .

Rear-Admiral Sperry's homewardboundfleet entered Malacca Strait.
Swarthmore College has changed tr

its charter so as to become non-sectarian.
An association of banks guaranteeingdeposits is to be formed in Okla- 1S

homa.
The New York City Board of Al- k

dermen passed the anti-ticket specu- c<

lating ordinance.
The City Chamberlain's trial bal- tl

ance sheet showed $159,700:80 in un- s:
claimed salaries held by New York w

City. .
tl
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n by Triggs, in the New York Press. the
'the

I Arranged That Yon Were to Stay at cvhi
Large Family I" -be

^: lnf<

he United States May Fore- ««

ition Which Will Affect i
the Whole Race.

iTB
' fled

mui

man's work and e^rn what was a 1
. 1 J 1.. - n/>n nor

inu » wa£ti uaiuijr a jcuci auuu agu>
Woman Is no longer afraid of free- "ie

om. She can make her own way. Fh<
pinsterhood has ceased to be in^vi- sou

ibly a burden. Marriage when it rhl
ecomes a disaster or a despotism
eed, no longer be borne as the pen- * n

Ity of dependency. In her new spirit
f independence woman may turn a 1

aturally enough tp politics, though typ
le suffragist movement in the United 0nf
tates is thus far least important By
rnong feminist agitations. ^ be
Other revolutions have changed the

laps, dynasties and governments.
Woman's Revolution may greatly *

(feet the destinies of the whole race, the
n issue is presenting itself which no to i

rudent statesmanship can safely un- 1
erestimate or ignore. low

JTION IN TURKEY. Si;
" Tn

een dismissed, the .police had oeen ers
eprlved of their grafting methods of t
ad that every one was happy under fdr
le new order, so much so, that eves thel
le cab drivers accepted a small fare/ Intc
ithout protest, but with smiles. pos
Forty Turkish women, the preach- tlce

r said, had been most Instrumental 1
i carrying on the revolution in Tur- jut<
ey, carrying dispatches to all points a
E the empire in behalf of the pa- rep
lots. These women had been joined ;ha
7 thousands of others since the con- and
:itution had gone into effect, and pos:
ere establishing women's clubs, and the
lat the era of new womanhood in u

urkey had apparently dawned, teas
'omen, he said, were doing away leat
ith the custom of wearing veils. [or

\MILY LIFE EVILS.
COSl

md the Increase of Race Suicide. I
laracter of tbe American people, j*!®1
"Concerning this evil 9 m » the """

immfttee desire to recommend that
herever possible legislation should
3 promoted to secure the prohibition
certain appliances and drugs and pj

irrupting advertisements; the proseltionof all who publicly and profes- _

onally assist preventive methods, a ^ne

roper and efficient standard and staisof those who practice midwifery j
id the

_
national recognition of the

gnity of motherhood and the provi- pai
on of adequate care, protection and Dle£
isistance for women before and af- jlir(
r childbirth. J^s
"Differ as we may in the various £0
rotestant churches upon the ground q
i which divorces may be allowed thei
lere is a consensus of opinion in all vjqj
le churches that divorce is a menace f
society and a threatening ruin to .

te home. The committee unhesita- p.
ngly declare that in their judgment { t
lere is at most but one cause for
hich marriage ought to be broken p""
r a court of law." jfQa(
3MAN" IN PARIS. M

sw-shaped human being, already
cknamed "la femme tube," or "the
ibe woman," because the few worn1seen about so far in the very latest
yie of Directoire dresB resemble vt
allting stovepipes. * *

The new figure requires the wear- ,? /

ig a corset of extraordinary length, j "

sembling certain ancient iron inrumentsof torture. They are made
rubber or elastic tissue and whale- Ea

>ne, and reach nearly to the knees. E
any of these new corsets are on Byr
low at the large shops. capi

chai
ays Railroads Control

Most Federal Judges.
Lawrence,Kan..At a State conferlcehere over State legislation, J. L.
ristow, former Assistant Postmast

-General,who will succeed Chester
. Long in the United States Senate,
eclared that the railroads control p
ost of the Federal Judges, and that Bro
stter care should be exercised in the Chii
;lection of Judges. jngc
"Lawyers should be chosen," said of c

», "who have not been affiliated with rest
le railroads or other big corpora- heri
una. sue

kno
Notes From the Orient.

Petroleum has been found in the v

oonah district of Queensland, Ausalia.grr
An American engineer has discov- grai
ed a deposit of wolframite in Brit- Tig
h India. , \90
The watei1 power system of the To- K

io Electric Light Company has been a b!
amplcted at a cost of $4,000,000. sine
According to Viceroy Tuan Fang Yal

lere are 1930 opium shops in the froi
hanghai foreign settlements, and he \
ants orders from Pekin to close !c*i
lem. lost

j can

1ADIN6 RAVAGED BY I
EPIDEMIC Of TYPHOID

rmers Pollute Watershed Oe*
spite Inspectors' Protests.

IERE HAVE BEEN 552 CASES

izens and Municipal and State OfficialsJoin Forces to Fight the
Disease. The Epidemic Has
Been Raging Since November 18.

Reading, Pa..Reading is In the
3st of a terrible epidemic of tyjidfever. It began November 18,
1 up to the present time 552 cases

I fifteen deaths have been reported.
Mayor William Rick and the local
ard of Health called on State

al^h Commissioner Scmuel Q.
:oh on November 28 for assistance,
1 two days later he sent eighty
,te Inspectors and a squad of
Ined nurses here in charge of Chief
gineer P. Herbert Snow and Chief!
dical Inspector Dr. A. B. Moulton.
The epidemic is attributed to the
ter supply obtained from the
iden Creek stream, several milee
th of the city. The inspectors'
re already found various sources of
lution. '

Notices asking people to boll water
I milk have been placed in street
s, hotels, theatres and all public
ces, and all houses in which !ty«
)id ex! its have been placarded,
s trainod nurses are making a ctmgnof education. For this purjose
city is divided into districts, and
nurses are visiting each home

are the fever exists and instructing
Inmates in methods of preventing
iction.
"he health authorities have notiallmilk dealers not to serve cuslerswith milk in bottles or such
tainers as are again collected for
. The Superintendent of Schools,
prietors of hotels, manufacturing
cerns, department stores and othemploylnglabor have been nolithatwater for drinking purposes
st be boiled for twenty minutes,
'he epidemic rageg chiefly in tie
thern'section of the city, where
water supply is not filtered.

;re are very few capes in the
thern section of the city. Hie
rteenth Ward, the largest in Ihe
', has 250 cases. In one fanflly
lother and five children are down
h the disease. In a little home in
narrow street a mother died' of
hoid and two children are ill.
5 of the nurses found food left
the oatients lying on the table; to
used later by other members of
household. A force of inspeciors,
U OUpCllilLCUUCUl fJlUii Jkiuciutugi

:he. Water Department, went over
Maiden Creek watershed igain

search for the source of pollution. <

'he State officers gave ont tha fol-
ing statement:
The inspectors found that, lnspite
jvery efEort, a number of farmers
e continued to pollute the'strcam.
unmfl Instanr.fis the nronertv own-
refuse to listen to the lnatr&ttiona
:he State officials. They said that
years they had been allowing 1

Ir disease-breeding sewage to go
> Maiden Creek and did not pro*
e to be Interrupted in this prac- (

ff

'he recalcitrants will be prose- j
it the call of Mayor Rick delegates
resenting various chur«h«s and 1
ritable organizations have met 1
pledged themselves to give every i

sible aid to the needy victims of
epidemic. ' "

(
We will gladly give up oir social
i and bridge," said one society
ler after the meeting, "aid work
the poor sufferers."
Jouncils have voted $500C to fight 1
epidemic and will vote nore if it i
eeded. It is estimated that it will
: at least $20,000 to stamp it out.
t is not certain that the water
le is responsible, and the State
1th officers afre investigating conoiison 0very dai#y fwm from
ch Reading gets its milk,

)

NED 913,500 FOR REBATING.

sapeake and Ohio and Shipper Ad*
mit Offenses In Virginia. ;

lichmond, Va..By agreement of
nsel, the Chesapeake and Ohio
lway and W. R. Johnson & Co.,
ided guilty to rebating before !
ge Waddill lately. The railroad (
fined $9000 and W. R. Johnson & ,

$4500. 'tj
lounssl for the defense stated that
x principals knew nothing of the *

ations as alleged, but that they
that conviction was certain owing 1
the indiscretion of their agents. f
proceedings followed the vcrdict 4

1. *. * 4Va
ne jury in iue same tuun lug Ua;

)re finding A, P. Gilbert, Assistant
eral Freight Agent of the railI,not guilty.

nst Not Ship to "Dry" Districts,
'he Virginia Supreme Court of Apisdecided in the case of the PortBrewingCompany against the
them Express Company that,
le common carriers must receive
>ments for delivery to parties in
y" territory, wholesalers, brewers,
illers and manufacturers cannot
il themselves of that right.

nk Ro'^'oers Escape llcith $1000.
.obbers dynamited the safe of the
on State Bank at'Sterling, II!.. esingwith $1000. The dynamite
rge wrecked the building.

PRINCESS SEERS DIVORCE.

erican Wife of de Broglie Charges
Him With Desertion.

'arls, France.. The Princess de 1
die. who was a Mrs. S. B. Veit, of c

cago, has begun divorce proceediagainst her husband on grounds t
lesertion. She is singing in Paris ?
aurants to earn a livelihood for
self and children, and every night 1

makes a nrmd of the better 1

wn cafes. ^
v

.TnftlnfTo About Snorts.
till Dahlen will be the next mana- i

of the Brooklyn Club.
'rinceton la not likely to give up c
iuate coaching simply because the t
era have not defeated Yale since
3.

c

[ennard is the first drop-kicker on c

ig eleven to rise to the emergency *
:e John De Witt, who defeated s

e in 1903 by his celebrated goal s

n the field. c

Valsh, of Chicago, leads the Amer* t
1 League. He won forty games, v
fifteen and tied one in the 1908 E

inaien

Hi I

-;i
r I

*\ HousehcMMHra
^ Matters.

Waist
Lace and chiffon waists ar ^H^^^^B|

ruined by being hung on the orcH|H^HH|
clithes hanger. The hangers Vnfl|B^Bthe waist and ruin the fit about^HH^^Mfl
neck and shoulders. It is best to
ii i. .1.1 v
lueui la a waiai uujl ur uiawci..

York Evening Post. ^K9^Q
Airing the Room. ,

Every r.oom that iff occupied.should HBB
he thoroughly aired each day. jLt
&ould be remembered that a large
lolume of air rushing through the
louse will remove the impure air
core effectually in ten minutes than
m hour's airing with windows partly SyruW
opened and doors closed. . Good ^ j|Housekeeping. , ^

Table and Lamp Mats. 8®
For a serviceable and inexpensive

table mat make a braid of three by. all I
strands of colored crepe paper and per bot
sew braids together in either round

oroval shape until desired size. A
pretty lamp mat may be made by.
using two strands of white and one of even g
pink paper, and finishing with ^ nar- man e
row pleated ruffle of the pink..Bos- 0j jjjfl
ton Post. ,hope i

estly *
Handsome Dutch Silver. perDet

For table use the large flat Dutch
spoons and even forks are very popularthis year, and happy is the hostess
who possesses a few handsome pieces j
of Dutch silver.' These spoons are Dav
used almost entirely for decoration, wa|
and should be placed around the edge J.
of the centrepiece, not more than
tnree oemg generally usea. . isew a.-p
York Evening Post.

Baskets and Vases. v L c
A new centrepiece of rock crystal vjf

is in the form of three baskets or lu
vases. The centre basket is taller I<SSi
than the other two, which are of equal
height and attached to the middle
vase by a chain of delicate glass links, out a
This decoration is prettiest used; on health
a long table, and care should be tak- gratefi
en to supply only graceful and dainty my cai

flowers..New York Evening Post. passed
v Sold

Umbrellas Last Longer if Oiled. .Foster
To prolong, the life of your umbrellaopen it and place a drop of oil The

In each joint; now open and cloSe the more '

umbrella several times to insure the tlie P*
oil penetrating to where it is most every
needed. Wipe off and superflous oil
and in case some gets on tne cover

,
l

remove with gasoline. Repeat this com
process In the course of a few weeks caused
and note how much less you spend by the
ter umbrellas. In the matter of the rheum;
children's umbrellas, one lasts as long ble cu
as three when treated In this way.. other 1
Pittsburg Dispatch. The f<

«To o

Refrigerator Basket. add oj
The refrigerator basket made of and on

strong light weight rattan is service- Compo
able for any household. It has two doses t
lids, resembling an old-fashioned tiring.'
market basket. In one end is a small- Tori
compartment for holding ice which the lab
can easily be removed and kept clean, ceutica
Between the rattan and metitl Inside as the
lining there is a layer of asbestos and from a

felt, while the lids and the bottom are

treated in the same way. Handles of qt
tough'wood are securely riveted, to
the aides, and the entire basket Is
durable and convenient. A complete
camping outfit of cooking, serving
and eating utensils conveniently
nests, and is carried in a fibre case 8ucl1
twelve Inches in diameter and four- nlvt>ro'
teen Inches in height, which can be many 1
ifrannoH rpadv tn rheek. gTOWin

L. *

Nevert

YMcistHCWPf afwe0'
V - ,-y among

reaches
inches

Johnny Cake, No Egg..Two cups leaves
!ne Indian meal, one-half cup flour, turbed,
>ne-half cup of baking powder, one fibrillai
md one-half cups milk, one-half tea- tenacio
ipoon salt, or one and one-half cups holding
tour milk and one teaspoon soda. as ants
Raisin Pie.. One cup raisins cut feeds.

Ine, one cup sour milk, one cup su« in the 1

jar, two eggs, Juice of one lemon, one the lea

;easpoon salt, one-half teaspoon shape i

:loves, two teaspoons cinnamon, a lit- up ovei

;le nutmeg. Bake between two rica auouiu.

:rusts. / cover

Brittle Icing..A teaspoonful of only

rinegar beaten into boiled frosting mainin

yhen the flavoring is being added Thes

vill keep it from being brittle and flat* p0

>reaking when the cake Is c(ut. It pea.r
vill be as moist and nice in a week 8PrinS
is the day it was made.
Lemonade Cake.. bne and one- <

[uarter cups of brown sugar,. one- Good ,

taif cup butter, one large egg or two
mall ones, one-half cup lemonade, Indl
me teaspoon soda, one teaspoon comfoz
grated lemon peel, one cup flour, tain toj
Sprinkle with granulated sugar to per foe
orm a crust. TbSs
Ginger Cookies..One cup granu- bust I1

ated sugar, one cup lard, cream alto- that» p
;ether; then add two eggs, two cups stonela
nolasses, one cup sour milk, one ^eav I
leaping teaspoon salt, two heaping los® f
easpoons ginger, four teaspoons soda. "r

All IU

lix not too stiff and roll about onetalfInch thick; bake carefully in hot V*e. {y
iVen. thclW!an *Jrit
Lemon Pie..One cup sugar, one ..j,Ln

ablespoon flour stirred well togsther. ble 'L0
>our over one and one-half cups boil-. rjc|j |f0l
ng water, stirring constantly until digest
umps disappear. Add butter size' of cjne$ s«
walnut, grated rind and juice of one j
nrse lemon or two small ones; three j*jut& fc

; well beaten. To be made with a ]aX ,

" crusts. rul tp t

Nat Cake..Cream two tablespoons relit vet
I butter with one cup sugar and add me pi
he yolks of three eggs; add one-half orgi asupmilk and one and three-quarter 1 de *lr.

ups of flour with two teaspoons bak- " 'hi

ng powder sifted in it; add one tea- ^ \rm
poon lemon extract, one-quarter tea- Cre tk.,
poon salt, one cup English walnuts, vill L'|:
ut fine, finally the beaten whites of iBr
he eggs. Bake in slow ovei. Ice newn<

nth white icing and place one-bal.f Theln
luis on top. iruuSit

Hiple,
remedy of known. J
physicians could ^ a

j^H^H^He because its com- I
E^^Ha^^ftvn to them to be I
H^H^Hpencficiai in effect, jBern and gentle, yet I

I
^remand with ite exESyrup of Figs and V

California Fig Syrup
nical lines and relies
yUive for ite remarknyt\

*1 V.r.
pany reasons why yirir of Senna is given
'Joe Well-informed.
3 effects always buy

^^^^ntured.&y the Oali* .;V|J=FiJ^^^^Bi;,only, and tar sals "!$|ead^^^Hrta. ^ Fries fifty oenta ;-r'^
re Is a jBKiial nobleness, and ^ 1
;acrednel^Bti work. Were a 1
ver so bWjhted, or forgetful , |high call *f there is Always I
n him wh (actually and'earn- i- :M
rorks; in W ness alone Is there I
iial despair ^-Carlyle. I
PROVEI by TIME. j

rear of Am: (Torther Trouble.
Id Price, fjorydon, la., says: I

!3tage of kidney, vl

k, run down to I
mare skeleton. I
back was so. bad J
ufo hardly walk
the kidney se- M

ered. .A week^H
r 1 began using B
u% Kidney Pills
>uld walk 'WithIcontinued, my ,|H
irned. I was so
>116 Btatemlht of
»ven years have
fectly welfJti-.a.60c. a box. H
uffalo, N. Y. B

public contains
j other country; H
tiabout 112 to

100 ot ;; population.

Iheuma ttn Prescription. ;l
3iderabl e discussion is
among 10 medical fraternityHJ|increa jj use of whiskey for

atism.' \t bb almost lafallt*
re wh H mixed with eertaiabH
ngredh & and taken properlr.'^HHj)llowin formula is effect!
ne-half mt of good wbtsfeyHM
36 oun c of Tor la CompcunjdB
ie oun< ot Syrup Sar4apaflfti^^|und. vke in cablespo^HHHHjefore meal and befoaajm^H
s Con jtfnd is a produfl|HHHorator < of the Gtobfe
il Co., liea go. hut it aaHajB^Mother igtedients can
ny go ^druggist.

ibioiJplorida herb.

ant tH? Feeds Uppn Ants and'
Ither K°ny Small Insects.
ost ew^ybody knows there axe I^HhingsBjs Insectivorous or carisplffts, but it Is doubtful if
tnowMcfl have any such plants H
g riA here In Soutn Florida.
helefl there is a plant, or
herB growing liere, which
inseByorous.
likBy that on account of

jxtr^Kely small it has escaped
on. ^EjSVarf, it seemlJ\torerlWted by the botanists also,jH|HareB-.nable to Sad it classedij^Hth«^ntltlve plants.isKVv»»nual herb, and the JHBplaft including the flowers, la
eepB ch red color. It rarely, HH
i aB Bght of more than three
arflds never so broad.. The|^^Baff-gspatulate when undis-^^^MaH) preseqjt. , many small SK|
e S-. secrete at'their tips aH
us lid uhich is capable of
i tM'very small Insects, such ^H|
i wj the like, upon which ittoKn any of these get lodged
fluffand disturb thesa flbrillaeveKlowly acquire a deep cup^^HflmViometimes curl completely
' V'r When they have^HM-'ifffie insect they slowly
ttMr original. sbape,..ie^^H^^HleBkeleton of the lnsecS^W^m
emants grow on the very..oB.nd sandy lands. TheyaVbe late winter and earlj HHjnBaths..Punta Gorda Heraj4^HH
Muse and effect.
Acstiou Follows Right FoodflJ^^H
Htion and the attendanHMj^B^^Jof mind and body arfl
How continued use of

;e who are young^^^H^M^Hto overiooj|^^^^^^^H|
s dropping water

so

greasy, rich food flnn^can^H^HB
appeuie uiiu muigesuon. mmh|
mately many are tbougbtf\^^^^H
:o study themselves and not^E^H|
cciple of Cause and Effect
i:ly food. A N. Y. young wom^B^^H
is her experience thus:
£ time ago 1 had a lot of trouMH^H
n indigestion, caused by_
>d. 1 got so I was

scarcely anything, and
emed useless.

~

lend advised me to try Gra[i^H^^D
od, praising it highly, and^Hfl^|
esort I tried it. i am thanH^^H
lay that Grape-Nuts not oiflHHB
me of my trouble, but

.nd strengthened my digest^^^^^l
30 that I can now eat anythM|^|^|
. But I stick to Grape-Nuta^^^^Hre's a Reason.".
given by Postum Co.,

Mich. Read "The Road^^^^^Ha ^HHtho above
appears from time^JHI^^^^BIgenuine, true and


